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Abstract An online survey gathered the experiences and
views of 394 police officers (from England and Wales)

regarding autism spectrum disorder (ASD). Just 42 % of

officers were satisfied with how they had worked with
individuals with ASD and reasons for this varied. Although

officers acknowledged the need for adjustments, organisa-

tional/time constraints were cited as barriers. Whilst 37 %
of officers had received training on ASD, a need for

training tailored to policing roles (e.g., frontline officers,

detectives) was identified. Police responses are discussed
with respect to the experiences of the ASD community (31

adults with ASD, 49 parents), who were largely dissatisfied

with their experience of the police and echoed the need for
police training on ASD.

Keywords Autism spectrum disorder ! Police ! Criminal

justice system ! Interviewing ! Offending ! Victimisation !
Witness

Introduction

Involvement with the police can be a difficult experience

for anyone, let alone a person with an autism spectrum
disorder (ASD). Although there are no figures for ASD

involvement in the criminal justice system (CJS) (see King

and Murphy 2014), evidence suggests that individuals with
ASD can and do come into contact with the legal system—

both as victims (e.g., Lindblad and Lainpelto 2011; Mayes

2003), and suspects (see Woodbury-Smith and Dein 2014).
When an individual encounters the CJS, their first point

of contact is typically a police officer (Bradley 2009).

Procedural justice theory (Lind and Tyler 1988) provides a
framework for considering how individuals with ASD

perceive their encounters with the police; suggesting that

perceptions of the police are not shaped by the outcome of
an encounter (e.g., whether or not the perpetrator is even-

tually found guilty), but by whether an individual believes

they were treated fairly (and with dignity and respect)
throughout the process (Cascardi et al. 2000; Livingston

et al. 2014; Watson and Angell 2007).
Unfortunately, there have been several widely publi-

cised cases in which encounters with the police have been

less than favourable for individuals with ASD. For exam-
ple, in the case of ZH v The Commissioner of Police for the

Metropolis (2012), police officers were judged to have

acted ‘hastily’ and to have been ‘ill-informed’ after
restraining ZH, a 16-year-old boy with severe ASD and

epilepsy. A subsequent report by the Independent Com-

mission on Mental Health and Policing (Adebowale 2013)
highlighted the ‘‘lack of mental health awareness and

knowledge amongst staff and officers’’ (p. 7) and stressed

that there needs to be ‘‘sufficient information and training
on communication skills for people with mental health

issues or learning disabilities, including autism’’ (p. 45).
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In England and Wales, the complex difficulties posed by

ASD during public service engagement are recognised by
the Autism Act 2009 (the only disability-specific legisla-

tion within the jurisdiction, H.M. Government 2009) as

well as by generic equality legislation. However, the ASD-
specific mandatory requirements placed on public health,

social care and education services do not apply to the

police, and wider CJS, equivalents. Consequently, lack of
proper understanding of ASD means that those with ASD

may be especially vulnerable in police and wider CJS
settings. The specific issue of ASD within the CJS has been

prioritised for action by the UK Government,1 emphasising

that those with ASD need support from police agencies
(Cummins 2011). Support is needed in view of the con-

siderable difficulties that may arise during arrest and

detention (within general community settings as well as at
formal interview). These include the sensory issues that

may be faced by autistic suspects when encountering the

busy, noisy police custody environment; as well as an
appreciation of effective communication, to ensure that

autistic witnesses and suspects do not respond to questions

without understanding the implications (Autism West
Midlands 2015). The Equalities Act 2010 calls for frontline

police to have a proper understanding of ASD as they go

about their duties. Charities in the UK emphasise that
effective police responses need to be specifically tailored

for ASD, and that staff should be offered training on the

needs of those with ASD in all police settings (e.g., Autism
West Midlands 2015; National Autistic Society 2011).

Encouragingly, psychologically-guided and evidence-

based implications for practice have begun to emerge in
recent years, particularly in relation to police interviewing

of individuals with ASD (e.g., Maras and Bowler 2010,

2014; Mattison et al. 2015). These complement a variety of
mandatory and discretionary measures to ensure that police

obtain best evidence from vulnerable victims and wit-

nesses, which includes all individuals with an ASD diag-
nosis (Ministry of Justice 2011).

A relatively recent development in this regard is the

possibility of appointing a Registered Intermediary (RI)—a
communication specialist—to facilitate the process of

police officers obtaining best evidence from vulnerable

victims and witnesses (via the Witness Intermediary
Scheme, Home Office 1999). The intermediary role is also

impartial (intermediaries are responsible directly to the

court). Some police services provide ‘‘non-registered’’
intermediaries in some cases involving vulnerable suspects.

This is separate from the mandatory provision of an

Appropriate Adult (AA), whose role it is to protect the

rights and welfare of a suspect throughout their time in

police custody (for example, by providing emotional and
practical support and facilitating communication) (Home

Office 2011). The role of the intermediary extends beyond

police interviews is more wide-ranging than that of the AA
and also extends beyond police interviews (see Plotnikoff

and Woolfson 2015); for example, it includes advising CJS

professionals (e.g., legal advocates and the courts) on how
best to frame questions. However, provision of these

measures is reliant upon the victim, witness or suspect
disclosing their diagnosis or, alternatively, the police

recognising vulnerability.

Currently, little is known about the experiences and
perceptions of the police regarding their interactions with

individuals with ASD and the adaptations they may or may

not make; nor do we know whether these match the views
and experiences of the ASD community. The aim of this

exploratory research was to survey police officers across

England and Wales in order to determine: (1) Their expe-
riences of working with victims, witnesses and suspects

with ASD in their policing roles; (2) Their awareness, and

use, of mandatory provisions and discretionary adjustments
to support vulnerable victims, witnesses or suspects; (3)

How satisfied they are in their professional dealings with

the ASD community; and (4) Police training needs. A
further aim was to interpret these results in the context of

the views and experiences of ASD community members

(adults with ASD, as well as parents), who have engaged
with police.

Methods

Surveys

Three surveys (one for police officers, one for adults with

ASD, and one for parents of a person with ASD) aimed to
elicit both quantitative and qualitative responses regarding

experiences of ASD and policing.2 The surveys were

hosted online, in order to reach a larger sample than
otherwise possible. Although comparable as a whole,

questions differed slightly between the surveys to suit the

participant group profile (e.g., only police officers were

1 The UK government comprises England, Wales, Scotland and
Northern Ireland; however, for this study, only England and Wales
are considered as they share the relevant legal framework.

2 Note: The ASD community surveys asked about experiences of the
CJS (from initial encounters with police through to experiences
during a court case, if appropriate). All respondents completed the
section about their views and experiences of the police (reported in
this paper), but those respondents whose cases progressed to court
were asked to complete further questions about these experiences.
The latter data is not reported in this paper, but is available by
contacting the authors. Note that scores regarding ‘overall satisfaction
with the CJS’ (on page 14) may or may not include the respondents’
views on the court process.
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questioned on training needs, and only ASD community3

members were required to confirm that a clinical diagnosis
of ASD had been received).

Both surveys sought biographical information: for

police officers, this included information concerning their
specific role, the number of years they had worked for the

police, and their geographical location; for autism com-

munity members, this included their age, gender and geo-
graphical location. Adults were also asked to specify their

diagnostic label(s), their living arrangements, their educa-
tion/qualifications, and their employment status. Parents

were asked to provide information regarding their child’s

age, diagnostic label(s), and schooling arrangements.
Next, all respondents were asked to estimate how many

times they had encountered either (a) an individual with

ASD in their professional role (police respondents), or
(b) the police (ASD community respondents). Questions

probed how frequently the individual was a victim, witness

or a suspect; the type of offence(s) involved; and the age of
the individual with ASD at the time of the encounter.

Exploring the disclosure of an ASD diagnosis, police

respondents were questioned about the point at which the
diagnosis was disclosed. ASD community members were

asked whether they/their dependant’s ASD diagnosis was

disclosed to the police, and what influenced this decision.
Police respondents were asked to rate how easy or dif-

ficult they found various aspects of their encounters (in-

cluding explaining procedures, obtaining a written
statement, interviewing and providing adequate inter-

viewing facilities), as well as how they managed different

features of ASD relevant to policing (e.g., meeting com-
munication needs, managing sensory issues and coping

with unexpected changes). They were also probed for

information pertaining to what adaptations, interviewing
strategies and adjustments they had employed when

working with individuals with ASD, and how helpful these

were. ASD community members were questioned on what
adjustments and accommodations were offered to them and

how satisfied they were. Police officers were asked to rate

their knowledge of ASD, before answering questions in
relation to the training they had received, and the training

they would like. Finally, all respondents rated their satis-

faction with either (a) their overall professional perfor-
mance in relation to ASD (for police), or (b) one specific

encounter involving the police (for ASD community

members). All respondents were asked to reflect on which
aspects were particularly positive or challenging, and were

invited to explain why.

The majority of questions included within the survey

provided forced-choice options, but respondents were
encouraged (throughout) to elaborate on their responses

(using open-ended text boxes).

Participants

Police

Police respondents were recruited via advertisements cir-
culated within police forces in England and Wales, the

National College of Policing, social networking sites, and

through snowball sampling via existing police contacts.
Although 464 police respondents completed the survey, 57

were excluded as they either failed to complete questions

aside from demographic information (n = 56) or did not
work in England or Wales (n = 14). This resulted in a final

sample of 394. The majority were at the rank of Consta-

ble (63 %, including 22 % who were Detective Consta-
bles), but all ranks up to Superintendent were represented.

Respondents had varying amounts of police service

(29 % = 6–10 years, 28 % = 11–20 years, 26 %[20 years),
and declared encounters with around 20 individuals

with ASD in their role (range = 0–500, mode = 10).

Although most encounters involved young adults (33 % =
18–24 years; 21 % = 25–39 years) or teenagers (17 % =

12–17 years), all age groups had been encountered

(2 % B 4 years; 15 % = 5–11 years; 10 % = 40–64 years;
2 % C 65 years).

ASD Community

ASD community members who had encountered the CJS

were recruited through advertisements placed on ASD
websites (including the websites of charities, e.g., the UK’s

National Autistic Society), via social media (Twitter,

Facebook) and by snowball sampling within the ASD
community. Of the 31 adults with ASD (16 males, 15

females) who completed the survey, 10 % were aged

18–24, 55 % = 25–39 and 35.5 % = 40–64. The majority
(74 %) described their diagnosis as Asperger syndrome,

16 % as autistic disorder and 10 % as ASD. Co-occurring

diagnoses were reported for 23 adults in the sample (74 %).
Of these 23 adults, the most common co-occurring condi-

tions were: mood disorder (60 %), anxiety disorder (43 %),

and other developmental disorders (26 %). Most of the
adult group were educated in mainstream schools (87 %),

and held at least GCSE level (age 14–16) qualifications

(86 %). Half the ASD participants (50 %) were in paid/
voluntary employment, and 29 % were currently in edu-

cation. Based on their ability to complete an online survey

independently, it can be assumed that this sample was
relatively high functioning (verbally and intellectually).

3 We use the term ‘‘ASD community’’ to refer collectively to adults
with autism (Adults) and parents/carers of children and adults with
autism (Parent/carer).
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To capture the perspectives of those who support indi-

viduals with ASD, as well as to sample the experiences of
people with ASD who are not able to respond to online

questions themselves (e.g., due to their young age or

severity of their autism), we also invited parents to share
their experiences of autism and the CJS. Of the 49 parents

who completed the survey, four were male and 43 were

female (two respondents did not provide information on
gender), and the majority (83 %) were aged 40–64 years

(one respondent did not provide their age). Their depen-
dents tended to be male (92 %) and were most commonly

diagnosed with Asperger syndrome (66 %) or autistic

disorder (28 %). Less frequently, the children were diag-
nosed with atypical autism (2 %), childhood autism/

childhood disintegrative disorder (2 %) or Pervasive

Developmental Disorder-Not Otherwise Specified (PDD-
NOS) (2 %) (two parents did not provide information on

diagnostic labels). Co-occurring diagnoses were reported

for 33 children (70 %) [Two parents did not provide
information on additional diagnoses]. Of these 33 children,

the most frequent co-occurring conditions were: develop-

mental disorder (45 %), anxiety (33 %), or mood (30 %)
disorders. Providing information on education (n = 48),

parents reported that 60 % of the children were educated in

mainstream schools; the remainder were educated in spe-
cialist schools/units (35 %) or at home (4 %).

Ethical approval for this study was granted by Royal

Holloway, University of London and the University of
Bath research ethics committees. All participants provided

their informed consent before commencing the survey. In

addition, respondents from the ASD community were
required to confirm that they were no longer experiencing

distress from the event.

Results

Data Analysis Plan

Not all participants answered every question, so responses
do not always tally to the total number of participants.

Missing data were not reconstructed. Responses were lar-

gely analysed using descriptive statistics; presenting the
percentage of responses per category for each question.

Most questions were answered on a 5-point scale (e.g.,

‘very difficult’; ‘quite difficult’; ‘neutral’; ‘quite easy’;
‘very easy’); however, for ease of interpretation, we report

findings condensed into 3-points (e.g., ‘easy’; ‘neutral’;

‘difficult’) as the overall patterns remained the same.
Respondents were given opportunities to elaborate on their

responses to closed questions and to provide additional

comments throughout. Responses to these open questions
were analysed collectively using a thematic analysis

approach (Braun and Clarke 2006). This involved identi-

fying and understanding each respondent’s perspective on
their experience, in order to identify overarching themes.

These were assimilated and accommodated as they

emerged. Analyses were independently conducted by one
of the authors (TH), with LC and KM each also coding the

data independently. Findings were reviewed and discrep-

ancies resolved before nine themes and subthemes were
identified. These are presented in Table 1.

Experiences and Views of Police Officers

Nature of Reported ASD Involvement with Police4

Reflecting on their professional encounters with individuals

with ASD, police respondents (n = 259) estimated that
36 % involved the person as a victim, 43 % as a suspect,

10 % as a witness, and 13 % in a different capacity (only

two officers provided detail of what this referred to: one
reported that a police colleague was diagnosed with ASD;

the other reported that the individuals encountered were

involved in antisocial behaviour or domestic incidents).
Respondents were asked to provide an indication of the

kinds of crimes with which they had been involved. Offi-

cers (n = 263) reported that their most frequent encounters
with individuals with ASD were in relation to crimes of

violence: suspects (17 %), victims (21 %), witnesses

(21 %). The next most frequent encounters were: for sus-
pects, criminal damage (16 %) and sex offences

(12 %)/domestic violence (12 %); for victims, sex offences

(16 %) and harassment (13 %); for witnesses, domestic
violence (14 %) and criminal damage (11 %).

Recognition and Disclosure of ASD

Where a disclosure was made, most police respondents

(90 % of n = 260) reported that a person’s ASD diagnosis
was ‘always’ or ‘sometimes’ made known to them prior to,

or during, first contact. The most frequently reported

source of the disclosure was the individual with ASD (al-
ways = 11 %; sometimes = 79 %) or the parent (al-

ways = 15 %; sometimes = 47 %).

Use of Appropriate Adults (AA)

An AA is a person appointed by the police to act as an
independent safeguard for a vulnerable suspect in police

4 Note that these data are presented to provide an insight into the ex-
periences (in terms of types of crime and whether the individual
was a victim, witness or suspect) of the police officers who took part
in this survey; it is not intended to provide prevalence data regarding
ASD and engagement with the police.
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Table 1 Themes identified from open questions in online survey

Theme Subtheme Stakeholder
group(s)

Example quotes

1 Training 1.1 Lack of training Police

Parent

‘‘This is an area of policing that is woefully under resourced.’’ Police

‘‘There is completely insufficient training provided through the Force and we encounter a great

many individuals with ASD during our day to day activities. There are many officers who

have had no training at all on the subject.’’ Police

‘‘The police officers told me they had no understanding of autism and struggled to use

appropriate language and to understand his responses in relation to his autism.’’ Parent

1.2 Need for training (both

general and role-specific)

Police

Parent

‘‘The training I have received has been around general awareness rather than tactical training to

cover investigative/supportive processes.’’ Police

‘‘The most important thing I would like to see introduced is communication skills when talking

to someone with ASD, with victims and suspects alike, we need to facilitate meaningful

communications at the earliest opportunity and many officers lack even a basic

understanding of the barriers to this as regards ASD.’’ Police

1.3 Effective training

received

Police ‘‘An excellent introduction that dispelled a lot of myths and gave practical advice on how to

approach and overcome difficulties.’’ Police

‘‘Presentation given by ASD sufferer to make us aware of ASD. We were given an insight into

the thought processes and some scenario based training on dealing with Autism.’’ Police

2 Planning and preparation

for interviews

Police ‘‘Very careful preparation was required for the interview structure and in the phrasing of

questions to not upset or confuse the victim.’’ Police

‘‘In regards to planning the interview a week prior the Intermediary undertook a series of

cognitive tests with each boy and during the interview plan we discussed what each child

understood and wouldn’t be able to.’’ Police

‘‘Ideally, if you are aware of a condition part of your planning for interview is to research it…
but how practical is this? Time constraints imposed by both the requirements for a rapid

investigation, lack of concise and specific information readily available and simply the ever

greater constraints of not enough time due to too much police officers.’’ Police

3. Catering for needs and

managing expectations

3.1 Needs, expectations and

adaptations

Police

Adult

‘‘The needs of each individual person vary, so establishing the needs and then doing what you

can to fulfil these, within the custody process and investigative environment.’’ Police

‘‘I was not supported at all—everything that helped came via autism charities and my own

initiative. The sad thing is the support was there but the CJS were not aware of any of it or

even that they could refer me to the autism charities.’’ Adult

‘‘No support, was treated like a nasty person. No one helped me understand what was going on.

Absolutely no one with mental health/disability training was available, only a brand new

duty doctor who knew nothing about my conditions.’’ Adult

3.2 Physical Police

Parent

Adult

‘‘Outdated facilities with bright lights, strange smells and ambient noise make it very difficult

to create a comfortable environment for people with ASC.’’ Police

‘‘Suspect interviews cannot be changed if the suspect has been arrested due to PACE clock

[referring to the Police and Criminal Evidence Act (PACE) legislation of the maximum time

a suspect can be kept in police custody], interview room set up for officer safety’’. Police

‘‘It wasn’t like a typical interview room—I expected it to be like on The Bill [a police drama

series, formerly screened in the UK]—it was comfortable and had carpets—not like I

imagined it to be. It was in a special suite.’’ Adult

‘‘The location was totally inappropriate due to the noise, smell, and lighting and also because

of the limited waiting area which was over crowded due to an overload of work.’’ Parent

3.3 Emotional Police

Adult

Parent

‘‘Issue here for me has not been managing the distress, but identifying what is likely to cause

distress in advance. I have found this difficult to predict so am not always as quick to respond

as I would like to be.’’ Police

‘‘The police were very accommodating. We had breaks and they said that I could have a break

if I wanted to. We didn’t do the whole interview in one go. It was all on the same day

though.’’ Adult

‘‘Scary and unfamiliar, unhomely environment. Also, highly distracting due to new

environment. My son could not focus because he wanted to talk about police cars and

explore the rooms, hidden cameras etc. This affected his ability to cope with the interview.’’

Parent
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Table 1 continued

Theme Subtheme Stakeholder
group(s)

Example quotes

3.4 Social Police

Adult

Parent

‘‘I have to remind myself that lack of eye contact does not mean that they are avoiding

in issue in people with ASD as this is usually an avoidance tactic in other people.’’

Police

‘‘I didn’t want to be on my own. However when I gave my video statement, possibly the

most stressful interview, I did not have anyone with me.’’ Adult

‘‘It helped enormously having his social worker present as she knows my son so well

and is able to tell when he is becoming stressed.’’ Parent

3.5 Cognitive Police ‘‘With the suspect interview it was very difficult for them to concentrate. They would

wander off of the subject or become confused with what had been asked.’’ Police

‘‘Conventional Cognitive interview model doesn’t work—Tell me everything is too

wide, concise parameters must be set, or a more management of conversation model

applied.’’ Police

‘‘Style of questioning very definitely had to be changed (no multiple questions, and

certainly more specific) and the time allowed for the interview. Lots of breaks were

taken too. Use of sketch plan helped with explanations.’’ Police

3.6 Appropriate adults and

intermediaries

Police

Adult

Parent

Intermediary: ‘‘Invaluable. He had a very good rapour [sic] with the victim and made

her feel at ease.’’ Police

‘‘Intermediaries are too thin on the ground and the waiting time to obtain their services

is too long.’’ Police

‘‘Some [appropriate adults] were excellent and able to assist in teaching me what

needed to be done to help the interviewee. Others were useless and had no personal

knowledge of the person they were there to assist’’. Police

4. Disclosure 4.1 Perceived as helpful for the

provision of support ad

adjustments

Adult

Parent

‘‘I always disclose to ask for extra support and to request reasonable adjustments.’’

Adult

‘‘We said my son was a vulnerable adult because we felt he needed support when being

questioned.’’ Parent

‘‘To ensure that those working within the CJS understood his diagnosis and were

prepared for how to direct questions clearly and in a way they could be answered

correctly. I also wanted to ensure that an appropriate adult was present.’’ Parent

4.2 To help police understand

behaviours

Adult

Parent

‘‘I was concerned that my lack of eye-contact would make me look dishonest, and I

(perhaps naively) thought it might help my case as I am a very honest person.’’ Adult

‘‘I Disclosed my (then Unconfirmed) diagnosis as I felt people often misunderstood me

and found my behaviour and manner indicative of guilt or suspicion. By disclosing

the nature of my condition I felt safer to give evidence as myself and not be

misunderstood.’’ Adult

‘‘To explain his unpredictable reactions and possible inappropriate behaviour.’’ Parent

4.3 Perceived as not helpful Adult ‘‘For fear of being victimized by the police.’’ Adult

‘‘Was concerned that the diagnosis would devalue my evidence.’’ Adult

‘‘Once a complainant discloses a neurological disability they cease to be regarded by

officers as a human having capacity to be considered a victim of crime.’’ Adult

4.4 Due to nature of offence Adult

Parent

‘‘The NAS encouraged me to tell the police I had autism but I also wanted to tell them,

as the man who raped me also did the same to other people with autism.’’ Adult

‘‘I felt it was relevant to why I was targeted.’’ Adult

‘‘To explain how he may have been vulnerable to the crime in the first place.’’ Parent

5. Feelings of discrimination

and victimisation by

police

Adult

Parent

‘‘You got treated totally differently, like you were a complete twat and stupid because

you have something called Asperger’s.’’ Adult

‘‘My son now hates police because of the way he was treated.’’ Parent

‘‘Was told on one occasion that my son wasn’t credible witness because he had autism.

On the other occasions was told my son was making it up as he couldn’t remember

specific details after time had passed and he kept laughing when he was anxious.’’

Parent
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custody. Almost all of the 192 police who responded to this

question reported that an AA had always (67 %) or
sometimes (31 %) been involved. Views on the utility of

the AA involvement (n = 189) were mixed: 51 % of

respondents found them helpful whereas 30 % reported
that they were unhelpful (20 % = neutral). Responses to

the open-ended questions (n = 40) indicated that negative

views related to the AA not knowing the person (and
therefore lacking understanding of their personal condi-

tion) or not fully understanding their roles. As can be seen
in Table 1 (Section 3.6), most police respondents felt that

family members and key workers, who knew the individual

well, were useful AAs because they could use their
knowledge of the person to provide individualised support.

Adjustments and Provisions for ASD

Police responded to questions about measures and adjust-

ments used when interviewing someone with ASD
(n = 199). As illustrated in Fig. 1, the most frequent

adjustments that police made were avoiding long-winded

or multiple part questions (92 %), allowing extra time to
process questions (91 %) and being mindful of the

vocabulary used (89 %). Responding to the question

regarding how easy or difficult it was to make these
adjustments (n = 175), 49 % reported it was easy and

19 % said they found it difficult (32 % = neutral). As can

be seen in Table 1 (Sections 1 and 8), themes that emerged
from police respondents’ open-ended responses (n = 47)

indicated that factors such as time constraints and a lack of

training were viewed as major barriers in enabling them to
make appropriate adaptations and adjustments to support

individuals with ASD in their policing roles.

Use of Intermediaries

To reiterate, the role of an intermediary is to facilitate
communication during police interview, as well as

throughout the criminal justice process (Ministry of Justice,
2012). Of 130 police respondents, 12 % reported that an

intermediary was always involved in cases concerning

individuals with ASD; 55 % stated ‘sometimes’, and 33 %
stated ‘never’. The perceived helpfulness of the interme-

diary was mixed: 42 % (of n = 113) found them helpful

and 23 % said they were unhelpful (35 % = neutral).
Facilitating communication was cited as an important

reason for the utility of intermediaries, but many police

respondents commented that the delay in obtaining them
was unhelpful (Table 1, Section 3.6).

When asked to rate how well they knew/understood the

Witness Intermediary Scheme (Youth Justice and Criminal
Evidence Act; Home Office 1999) and how comfort-

able they felt working with an intermediary, most police

respondents (61 %, of n = 240) felt they had little or no
knowledge of the scheme (30 % reported having some or

excellent knowledge (10 % = neutral) but 38 % reported

feeling comfortable working with an intermediary
(45 % = neutral; 17 % = uncomfortable).

Table 1 continued

Theme Subtheme Stakeholder
group(s)

Example quotes

6. Lack of information,

explanation and consultation

with family members

Adult

Parent

‘‘Lack of clarity and of anyone to go to for information and adjustments.’’ Adult

‘‘My son did not have sufficient explanation of proceedings before I got there.’’ Parent

‘‘Following the interview the police gave very inaccurate and misleading reassurances with regards

probable outcome and the time scale for this.’’ Parent

7. Delays Police

Parent

‘‘Some concerns raised about intermediaries causing delays in the process.’’ Police

‘‘The police officers involved in the case were quite sympathetic and kept us informed of what was

happening, although the wait we had to endure was unacceptable, especially as all the defendants/

victim and witnesses were all youths.’’ Parent

8. Time constraints Police ‘‘Due to time restrictions of and the demand on operational police officers, I have not been able to invest

the time I would like to have done when dealing with a victim who has ASD.’’ Police

‘‘Extra time needed with ASD offenders and victims to aid understanding. Not always understood by

organisation.’’ Police

‘‘If you don’t have the time to spend it can be very difficult to explain things clearly enough. Especially

when some say they understand but it is apparent that they haven’t.’’ Police

9. Everyone is different Police

Parent

Adult

‘‘Police stations operate a one size fits all approach.’’ Police

‘‘It really depends upon the individual, and structure even if it is their own imposed structure is important

to some individuals. As all people with an ASD are different and can be anywhere on the scale, and

sometimes not exhibiting any outward signs.’’ Police

‘‘In my view police officers should be able to meet individual needs of all vulnerable persons no matter

what their circumstances. The key to that is communication and understanding that individuals needs

to shape how they then progress.’’ Police
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Challenges and Aspects of Policing that Work Well

Police respondents rated (on a five-point scale) how easy or
difficult they found various aspects of policing in relation

to people with ASD (n = 239). As seen in Fig. 2, police

reported that they found obtaining a written statement and
conducting interviews with someone with ASD to be the

most difficult. Understanding ASD and conducting identi-

fication parades with individuals with ASD were reported
to be the easiest.

Police Knowledge and Training

Rating their overall knowledge of the disorder, almost half

(48 %) of the 238 officers who answered this question felt
they were knowledgeable (20 % = little or knowledge;

and 32 % = neutral). Around half of respondents (48 %,

of 237) also indicated they felt well equipped to work with
individuals with ASD, but 29 % reported feeling poorly

equipped (24 % = neutral).

A total of 242 police officers responded to question on
police training: 37 % of officers reported that they had

received training on ASD; and, of these, 13 % had received

further refresher training. This covered a wide range of
topics, but largely involved improving general knowledge

of ASD (86 %), as well as techniques to enhance com-

munication (66 %) or minimise distress (64 %). Training
tended to be provided by police services (70 %), or by

charitable or ASD-specific organisations (16 %). Almost

half (49 %) of police officers who had received ASD

training were satisfied, but 28 % reported that they were

unsatisfied’ (23 % = neutral).
Police (n = 82) indicated which aspects of training

they felt were positive. After general knowledge of ASD

(79 % of respondents), the top three were: minimising
distress of an individual with ASD (51 %); practical

application and usefulness for their police role (44 %);

and modifying interviewing techniques (35 %). Aspects
of training that police (n = 58) deemed not satisfactory

(top three) were: lacked sufficient focus on ASD in the
CJS context (47 %); overly simplistic (45 %); and lacked

practical application and relevance for their policing role

(34 %).
Of 151 officers who had not received ASD training,

92 % reported that it would be useful (particularly general

training on ASD = 86 %). The top three training needs
identified by police (n = 138) were: enhancing communi-

cation (82 %); minimising distress (78 %); and training for

working with someone with ASD that was specific to their
policing role (71 %).

Qualitative analyses of the responses to open-ended

questions (see Table 1) reiterated these findings, with
police officers reporting a lack of existing training (Sec-

tion 1.1 of Table 1) and demonstrating a strong desire for

high-quality training on the topic of ASD, especially
training that is role-specific (Section 1.2 of Table 1).

Nevertheless, a minority of officers reported having

received excellent training on ASD (Section 1.3 of
Table 1). This highlights that pockets of good practice do

exist but need to be more widespread.

Fig. 1 Frequency of measures and adjustments reported by police
respondents. A = Avoid long winded, multiple part, negative or tag
questions (n = 194). B = Allow extra time to process questions/
adapt the pace of the interview (n = 191). C = Use or avoid
particular vocabulary (e.g., literality) in questioning (n = 194).
D = Provide extra breaks or timeout in interviews (n = 186).

E = Change the interview time (n = 188). F = Change the interview
location (n = 187). G = Change the chronology of topics asked
about in questioning (n = 182). H = Change the interview room
layout (n = 184). I = Break down questioning into multiple inter-
views (n = 184). J = Use props in questioning (n = 189)
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Overall Experiences

Questioning police (n = 230) on how satisfied they felt
with the way they had worked with individuals with ASD

in their role, 42 % felt satisfied, and 21 % were not satis-

fied (37 % = neutral). A variety of factors were cited in
relation to this satisfaction/dissatisfaction, as summarised

in Table 1.

Experiences and Views of the ASD Community

Overall Satisfaction

Asking adults (n = 26) to describe one particular experi-

ence of the CJS (including their encounters with police)
and rate how satisfactory they found it, responses were

largely negative: 69 % = unsatisfactory; 11.5 % = neu-

tral; 15 % = satisfactory; 4 % = not sure. Parent (n = 38)
views were equally negative: 74 % = unsatisfactory;

13 % = neutral; 13 % = satisfactory.

Focusing on policing specifically, adult and parent
respondents were asked how satisfied they were with: (1)

the treatment they received when they first encountered the

police; (2) the way they were treated at the initial stages of
the investigation; (3) the explanation of what would happen

during the police investigation; and (4) whether they felt

they were treated appropriately by police interviewers.
Data are presented in Table 2.

Elaborating on these ratings, qualitative analyses of

open-ended responses provided by ASD community
members (adults n = 31; parents n = 49) highlighted:

police officers lacked awareness and knowledge of ASD;

the needs of individuals with ASD (physically,

emotionally, cognitively and emotionally) were not being

met; there was a lack of information, and explanation,
given by police officers; delays at various stages were

unacceptable; and some individuals felt victimised or dis-

criminated against by police officers (see Table 1 for
details).

Disclosure of Diagnosis

Questioning adults with ASD (n = 28) on whether they
disclosed their ASD diagnosis revealed mixed results:

39 % = always; 36 % = never; 25 % = on some occa-

sions, but not others. Often, this decision was linked to a
fear of discrimination or victimisation by police officers

(see Table 1, Section 5). In contrast, the majority of par-

ents (n = 41) reported that their dependant’s diagnosis was
disclosed either ‘every time’ or ‘sometimes’ (76 %). Only

10 % of parents deliberately chose not to disclose their

dependant’s diagnosis, with 12 % reporting that the
investigation led to their dependant’s diagnosis. The issue

of disclosure was also identified in the qualitative analysis

as an over-arching theme throughout survey responses (see
Table 1, Section 4).

Adjustments and Provisions

Upon disclosing a diagnosis of ASD, individuals are enti-

tled to receive mandatory support provisions and reason-
able adjustments. They are, additionally, eligible for a

range of discretionary provisions (throughout engagement

with police and the broader CJS) to ensure their personal
support needs are met. Adults and parents were questioned

on whether they received such adjustments or provisions at

Fig. 2 Police ratings of ease/difficulty for their experiences with
people with ASD in different aspects of policing. A = Obtaining a
written statement (n = 128). B = Interviewing (n = 186).
C = Managing distress (n = 209). D = Managing unexpected
changes to procedures (n = 185). E = Explaining procedures
(n = 228). F = Managing sensory issues (n = 161). G = Managing

memory issues (n = 184). H = Helping to focus, engage and/or
cooperate (n = 233). I = Meeting communication needs (n = 236).
J = Building and maintaining rapport (n = 230). K = Providing
adequate interviewing facilities and environment (n = 189).
L = Finding appropriate support (n = 214). M = Carrying out
identification parades (n = 28). N = Understanding ASD (n = 233)
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police interview and, if so, how helpful these were. As

illustrated in Table 3, adults and parents were largely dis-
satisfied by interviews being held at the police station and

few were satisfied with the number of breaks provided

during interviews. In contrast, they tended to be fairly
satisfied with the support provided at interview in the form

of AAs and Interview Supporters.5 There were also many

mixed responses (satisfied with some aspects of the
adjustments and adaptations, but dissatisfied with other

aspects).

Discussion

Little is known about how well equipped police officers

consider themselves to be when dealing with individuals
with ASD. Exploring the perspectives of almost 400 police

officers, and 80 members of the ASD community, this

study revealed discrepancies between their opinions and
experiences: our police sample was fairly satisfied with

how they worked with people with ASD while the ASD

community sample was generally dissatisfied.
More specifically, police respondents were largely sat-

isfied (42 %) with their dealings with the ASD community;

with only 21 % reporting dissatisfaction (37 % gave a
neutral response). Further, 47 % of police reported that

they were ‘fairly knowledgeable’ about ASD. However, the

possibility of a discrepancy between police self-reported
competence and professional conduct in practice cannot be

discounted. For instance, Dando et al. (2008) found that

officers frequently reported using communication-enhanc-
ing techniques at interview (such as establishing rapport,

providing full explanations of procedures and allowing an

uninterrupted account), yet a national evaluation of inves-
tigative interview training found the overall standard of

interviews to be poor (Clarke and Milne 2001).

The majority of parents (74 %) and autistic adults
(69 %) were dissatisfied with their experiences, reporting

discrimination (e.g., Table 1, Section 5), a lack of clarity

and explanation (e.g., Table 1, Section 6), and feeling that
their needs were not met (e.g., Table 1, Section 3). In

particular, many ASD community respondents felt that an
inappropriate physical environment (e.g., interview rooms,

custody suites) coupled with a lack of appropriate support

and explanation led to emotional stress, along with
breakdowns in communication (Table 1, Sections 3.1–3.4).

Moreover, both police respondents and autism community

members expressed frustration over delays in the process,
for example in waiting times to obtain an intermediary

(Table 1, Section 7).

Despite this, it is important to stress that police officers
did not consider themselves naive to the difficulties faced

by individuals with ASD within police settings. As noted in

Table 1, for example, many police officers acknowledged
the importance of making adjustments to work fairly with

individuals with ASD. Many also recognised the need for

very careful planning and preparation (Table 1, Section 2)
to be able to cater for the diverse abilities and disabilities

associated with ASD; but this was often hampered by

legislative requirements (e.g., time constraints, Table 1,
Section 8) and the police environment (e.g., a lack of

suitable facilities, see Table 1 Section 3.2). Police officers

also reported frustration with a lack of training, information
and organisational support (Table 1, Sections 1 and 8),

thereby limiting their capability to respond effectively to

individuals with ASD. Yet police officers generally felt
they were doing the best they could in the face of these

constraints.

The majority of police respondents reported using AAs
and intermediaries, but the perceived helpfulness of these

was mixed. Further, 61 % of police officers reported hav-

ing little or no knowledge of the Witness Intermediary

Table 2 ASD community satisfaction ratings with various aspects of policing

Adults Parents

N Unsatisfied Neutral Satisfied Information
not given

N Unsatisfied Neutral Satisfied Information
not given

Treatment by police on first
encounter

26 73 15 11.5 % N/A 40 60 17.5 22.5 N/A

Treatment by police at initial
stages of investigation

23 61 17 22 N/A 34 59 15 26 N/A

Explanation of what would happen
during the police investigation

23 30 26 17 26 % 29 34 17 48 0 %

Treatment by police interviewers 23 52 26 22 N/A 31 52 16 32 N/A

5 The discrepancy in the reported provision rates of AAs between
police and ASD community responses may be due to unclear phrasing
of the question and a lack of awareness by the ASD community that
AAs are only provided for suspects and not victims/witnesses and that
there is a distinction between ‘Supporter’, ‘Appropriate Adult’ and
‘Intermediary’ roles. Thus encounters as a victim/witness may have
been included in responses, lowering provision rates. Due to the
structuring of the questionnaire it is not possible to disentangle this
issue further.
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Scheme (Home Office 1999). It is worth noting, however,

that, typically, only specialist police interviewers have
access to Intermediaries, warranting some caution with

these findings (as the majority of police respondents were

frontline uniformed officers, with no responsibility for
specialist interviewing). This suggests that some police

respondents may have been interpreting the term ‘inter-

mediary’ more broadly, as a third party who acts as a
mediator between people. Indeed, confusion regarding

terminology was an issue in this survey (see footnote 5 for
further discussion).

It is also worth noting that, although there seems to be a

general consensus amongst specialist interviewers that
intermediaries are useful (notwithstanding delays in

obtaining them), there is no published research on the

impact of the presence of an intermediary (or indeed AAs
or interview supporters) in ASD interviews. There is con-

cern amongst police, however, over whether AAs always

fully understand their role and whether they might, in some
instances, be detrimental to an interview (e.g., by inter-

vening inappropriately or even offering the suspect an alibi

during interview) (Cummins 2011; Medford et al. 2003).
Nevertheless, the mere presence of an AA has been shown

to have some beneficial effects for vulnerable adult sus-

pects, such as decreasing interrogative pressure in inter-
views, and encouraging the presence and better ASD

informed involvement of legal representation (Medford

et al. 2003). Moreover, many within the ASD community

in the present study felt that the presence of a supportive

third party was, or would have been, beneficial.
Encouragingly, police respondents reported implement-

ing a wide range of adjustments (e.g., avoiding particular

question types and allowing extra time for interviewees to
process questions during interview) and many appeared

astute to the challenges facing people with ASD (see

Table 1). For example, many officers observed that the ‘‘tell
me everything’’ ‘gold standard’ interview mnemonic for

victims andwitnesses (Milne andBull 2002) is unhelpful and
that more concise parameters need to be set. The location of

the interview itself was also reported to be an area of concern

for both police and ASD community respondents, and this
was often linked to the sensory issues associated with ASD

(American Psychiatric Association 2013). Interviewing the

person outside the police station (e.g., in aVulnerable Person
Interviewing Suite, or in their own home) was reported to be

a useful solution, although this was not always an option

(e.g., for those who are suspected of committing crimes that
necessitate a custodial environment; due to legal represen-

tatives’ reluctance to attend; or due to the possibility that a

suspect with an ASD will not realise the seriousness of the
interview). However, officers recognised the diversity across

the Autism Spectrum and the importance of tailoring inter-

actions to the individual, as far as possible (see Table 1,
Sections 3 and 9).

It is also important to stress that police responsibility for

adapting procedures and protocols on the basis of

Table 3 ASD community satisfaction with adjustments/adaptations provided

Adult Parent

Had experience
of? (n)

Satisfied n
(%)

Dissatisfied
(%)

Had experience
of? (n)

Satisfied n
(%)

Dissatisfied n
(%)

Appropriate adult V 3 2 (67 %) – 8 4 (50 %) 1 (12.5 %)

W 0 – – – – –

S 7 2 (29 %) 1 (14 %) 19 4 (21 %) 12 (63 %)

Interview supporter V 3 3 (100 %) – 1 – –

W 1 – – – – –

S 0 – – 7 3 (43 %) 2 (29 %)

Interviewed at police station V 8 2 (25 %) 5 (62.5 %) 4 1 (25 %) 3 (75 %)

W 0 – – – – –

S 10 1 (10 %) 6 (60 %) 29 4 (14 %) 17 (59 %)

Alternative interview location (not at
police station)

V 10 6 (60 %) 2 (20 %) 8 5 (62.5 %) 2 (25 %)

W 1 – – 2 1 (50 %) –

S 4 – 1 (25 %) 4 3 (75 %) –

Breaks during interview (if any) V 4 – 4 (100 %) 11 4 (36 %) 2 (18 %)

W 0 – – 1 – –

S 10 1 (10 %) 5 (50 %) 24 1 (4 %) 8 (33 %)

As a ‘neutral’ response was offered, figures do not always tally to 100 %

V victim, W witness, S suspect
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vulnerability arises either following disclosure of an indi-

vidual’s diagnosis of ASD, or on suspicion that an individual
may be vulnerable. Our survey highlighted that many

members of the ASD community (adults more often than

parents) chose not to disclose an ASD diagnosis to police.6

This is a factor largely outside the police officer’s control, but

appears to depend on how the individual perceives the police

officer’s knowledge and understanding of ASD (see Table 1,
Section 4). Many adult and parent respondents indicated

that, in some cases, they chose to disclose the ASD diagnosis
so that their vulnerabilitieswould be better understood and to

ensure that their behaviours were not construed negatively

(see also Brosnan and Mills 2015). Conversely, others chose
not to disclose their diagnosis for fear of being negatively

stereotyped. This fear would not be unfounded considering

the widespread sensationalism and misconceptions around
ASD (Huws and Jones 2011), and this is an important issue to

address in police training.

Disclosure of ASD diagnosis is also important in cases
of victimisation that are directly related to a person’s

vulnerability due to their ASD, as reflected in the com-

ments of our parent and adult respondents (see Table 1,
Section 4). A recent report suggests that victimisation in

individuals with ASD and intellectual disability is not

always reported to the police (Beadle-Brown et al. 2014).
For victimised individuals to report alleged crimes against

them, it is imperative that their experiences with police are

positive. Failure to disclose their diagnosis may hamper
investigations of crime where an incident relates specifi-

cally to the person’s ASD (i.e., disability hate crime or

targeting of their related vulnerability). Moreover, non-
disclosure may result in victims and suspects not receiving

the support to which they are entitled (e.g., an AA or

intermediary). Our finding that many people with ASD are
unwilling to identify themselves to police has implications

for possible police reliance on ‘Autism Alert Cards’, which

are offered by many ASD charities (e.g., the UK’s National
Autistic Society) to individuals with ASD (to carry and use

when engaged with the police and other CJS professionals).

Notwithstanding disclosure, inadequate police under-
standing of ASD is also likely to result in inadequate

support. Despite these concerns, nearly all of the police

respondents in our sample had some ASD awareness, and
many believed themselves to be capable of making

appropriate adjustments for individuals with ASD. There

were also examples of positive outcomes from police,
adults and parents (see Table 1, Section 3). Clearly, police

training is crucial for ensuring that individuals with ASD

are treated fairly (Adebowale 2013; Bradley 2009;

Department of Health 2010, 2014; Equality Act 2010), as
identified by both police and the ASD community

respondents in this study (see Table 1, Section 1). A lack

of understanding of ASD may lead to intentions and
behaviours being misinterpreted. In this survey, only 37 %

of officers had received police training on ASD, and over a

quarter expressed dissatisfaction with this training (often in
relation to its brevity and lack of relevance; or a lack of

engagement and flexibility when delivered online). Police
felt that several key barriers to effective management of

ASD (such as failing to manage distress, sensory issues and

communication needs) could be directly attributed to a lack
of appropriate training. Our findings corroborate the Inde-

pendent Commission on Mental Health and Policing

(Adebowale 2013) report, which recognises a lack of ASD
awareness amongst police and the need for sufficient

information and training. These results also support the UK

Government’s aim for the ASD community to be consulted
when developing training programmes, particularly from

those who have encountered the police and the wider CJS

(Department of Health 2010, 2014). Indeed, there has been
growing recognition and awareness of the importance of

actively including such input as an integral aspect of ASD

research and service development more generally (e.g.
Milton 2014; Pellicano et al. 2014).

Overall, this study is a foundational step, intended to

promote further investigation into the implications of ASD
for policing; however, it is not without many of the limi-

tations commonly associated with initial exploration. In

order to reach as wide a sample as possible, participants
were recruited online. This had three main drawbacks.

First, participants were self-selecting; therefore it is likely

that the sample may have included a disproportionate
number of respondents from the ASD community who

were unhappy with their experiences, as well as police

respondents who already had some knowledge of, and
possibly also personal interest in, ASD. This latter point

may also play a part in the apparent discrepancy between

the overall satisfaction ratings of the police and ASD
community samples. Moreover, given potential discrepan-

cies between police self-reported behaviours and actual

practice (e.g., Clarke and Milne 2001; Dando et al. 2008) it
would be useful to carry out direct observations of how

police procedures (e.g., interviews) are conducted with

individuals with ASD. Second, it was not possible to verify
the diagnostic status of the ASD sample (although partic-

ipants were asked to confirm that they had received a

formal diagnosis). A third issue that is worth noting is our
adult sample necessarily comprised verbally and intellec-

tually able individuals, not representative of all ages and

abilities of the wider autism population. Future research
developments, with carefully selected cross-sectional

6 Note that the survey did not specifically ask whether people with
autism not identify themselves if they were asked directly (as the
police may do with those they believe may be ‘vulnerable’) or would
they not volunteer this information.
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samples and alternative methodologies (aside from online

surveys) will be important. Yet it is important to stress the
exploratory nature and uniqueness of the present survey.

In sum, there is an urgent need for the development of

national evidence-based guidelines and training on ASD
for police services and, indeed, the wider CJS. An evidence

base is only still emerging, and there is a need for further

research that can be used to inform the development of
police strategies for effective engagement with the ASD

community (and, more specifically, police protocols tai-
lored to ASD). The present findings indicate effective and

attainable support and adjustments during interview as a

research priority. In addition, we echo previous calls for
widespread police training on ASD (Adebowale 2013;

Department of Health 2010, 2014). This too should be

evidence-based, informed by those personally affected by
ASD, and tailored to specific policing roles, to ensure its

suitability for improving job performance across the wide

range of police settings.
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